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V 1 N 12   -   Spotlight on Wayne Pittman / The O’Kaysions

       Beach Music Top 40 News
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Editorial:  Have a story to share?  Send it to my 

e-mail address below.

Photos and stories:  Acknowledged authorship.

Advertising:  Fessa’ John Hook

The Beach Music Top 40....

500 Hearthside Rd

Winston Salem, NC 27104

704-219-1560

johnhook@mindspring.com

The Extended version of the BMT40 News is available 

to Patreon subscribers of John Hook. To sign up for the 

neverending archives of Fessa’ Hook, go to    https://www.

patreon.com/dancingontheedge?fan_landing=true
Tony Davis, left in the top pic

Durwood Martin, bottom
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The Fun House will open soon!!!!

In addition to the Fun House, Tony and 

Durwood have just completed more songs for 

their latest collection, along with Bill Lyerly (left), 

who has written some of them and sang the lead 

as well.

 

-------------------------------------------------------

We’ll proff er more on each of these fellows 

in future issues -- they don’t sound like they’re 

going anywhere but up on the Beach Music Top 

40 Charts.  

There’s a peek into Bill Lyerly beginning on 

page 4.
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 A Little Spotlight on Bill Lyerly

November 8, 1980 Can you pick Bill out in this picture?

Bill in the Super Grit Cowboy Days
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Paula Harris is from Clemson, SC.  Gained her chops through several years at some of the Myrtle Beach Theatres, then 

off  to San Francisco where she’s worked with many of the greats in the last decade.  Paula and her band have relocated to 

South Carolina.  When this woman sings, walls crumble, steel girders vaporize, men tremble in their shoes.

 Who’s on the Beach Music Top 40

Only one of these folks has a song on the Beach Music Top 

40--it’s still an opportunity to present old friends and artists.  

L-R:  Jeff  Norwood, Rickey Godfrey (he’s got the new song 

on the Top 40), Mary Anne Norwood, Jeff  Roberts.  (The 

late Jeff  Roberts was a beloved owner of Sounds Familiar 

at Myrtle Beach).

 Not Yet on the Top 40 -- But...............

https://revbubbadliveranceandthechp.bandcamp.com/

album/void-outlaw-dark-lion )

Reverend Bubba D. Liverance and the Corn Hole 

Prophets rode the top of the chart at # 1 for four 

weeks May-June.  (Get 5 albums on a fl ashdrive....
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Isn’t it FANTASTIC that the Shag Clubs are active again?  If 
there’s one near you, get you and your dancing shoes over 
there for their next event.  If there isn’t one near you, start 
one, or Drive....................................
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Did you miss the renaissance of S.O.S. after a nearly two-year hiatus?  No worries, the next S.O.S. is September 17-26, 2021!
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“Senorita”

The Carolina Blue Dots’Powerhouse Release 2021 

-- Congratulations on your latest member and vocalist 

Dawn Barnes.   

Book the band at wclaylee@gmail.com   
Website at carolinabluedots.com 

This week’s Beach Music Top 40 has been one of the most 

explosive of the year with fi ve debuts (note:  there were six 

debuts last week, 11 total in two weeks!!)

At # 40 the Sugar Bees and Mary Vella are back on the 

chart following a long abscence, with a song as apropos as 

it gets -- “Red Hot Summer Night.”

The Black Water Band -- going through personnel chal-

lenges according to the grapevine -- have a nice tune at # 

38 -- “I Don’t Want to Go Home.”

Mike Taylor’s appetite must have been whetted by the en-

try of his duet with Julius Pittman to the chart 16 weeks ago.

Marshmello x Jonas Brothers hit the chart with “Leave 

Before You Love Me.”

The artist who simply can’t be stopped is The Weeknd, 

back on the chart with yet another smooth soul “Take My 

Breath.”

Elton John and Dua Lipa own this week’s strongest ad, 

“Cold Heart” at number 25.

Last week, Don dixon climbed aboard the Top 40 from 

Patman and Robin’s A Little More Love CD.  This week’s he’s 

holding on to # 27 with “Young Love.”

Beach Music Top 40 News
-- Fessa’ John Hook

Delbert is in his second week with “Squeeze Me In.”

The Cat 5 band, already fl oating on several charts with a 

handful of new tunes, also SOUND GREAT on YouTube with 

“Smoke From a Distant Fire,” and this week at # 30 as well.

Spirit Records has been busy in the early part of this 

post-pandemic year (well, the fi rst part was seen as post-pan-

demic).  Bradford and Bell have released a new tune titled 

“Eye for the Youngblood,” which resonates with us as the 

fl ip side of a song they were responsible for a few years ago 

when they produced the Pelicans on “She’s Sixty.”

“To Be With You” is the latest Rod Stewart tune to hit the 

charts as is “Weekend Love” by Queen Latifah.

Meanwhile, Little John Thompson is now in his 3rd week 

at # 1.  If Little John’s song wasn’t so strong I think that Terry 

VunCannon and Kristy Jackson would have landed in the # 1 

slot last week or this.   Rick Strickland has another possible 

chart topper with Dream Come True at # 3.

Jeff  Ayers and Maggie Coble have the # 4 slot with “This 

Old Heart of Mine.”  ***

   Little John Thompson

# 1 on this week’s Beach Music Top 40 

                              with 

“No Matter (Life Has Never Been Better)
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 Wayne Pittman & the Rise of the O’Kaysions

or

What We Never Knew about the O’Kaysions

L to R front:  Steve Watson, Wayne Pittman, Donnie 

Weaver, Gerald Toler, (back) Eddie Demient, Jimmy Hinnant

Wayne Pittman, one of the Kays’ three co-founders (along 

with Jimmy Hinnants Sr & Jr) passed away July 7, 2021.

World War II veteran Jimmy Hinnant Sr. started a band 

in 1960 which included his son, Jimmy Jr., Wayne Pittman, 

Steve Watson, and Joe Snipes.

Joe Snipes was Jimmy Senior’s second cousin, their ma-

ma’s were fi rst cousins.  They sang together in the Free Will 

Baptist Church choir.  

As long as Jimmy Hinnant Sr. was part of the band, he 

was able to control Snipes who had a predisposition for 

wandering away with one girl or another. 

Unfortunately, those conditions changed after a few 

short months. 

The band’s fi rst gig was booked by Hinnant Sr. for a 

football game in Selma, NC.  Between that and a few private 

parties, Jimmy Hinnant Jr. was convinced by a few cute girls 

that he would be entertaining in a band for years to come.

The band was assembled, they were getting a few gigs--so 

Jimmy Sr. took the next step, picking up Wayne Pittman for 

a trip to Silver Lake, northwest of Wilson, NC., for a conver-

sation with Silver Lake manager John Ed Dickson.

Dickson took little convincing for an audition, Hinnant Sr. 

and Pittman drove back to Kenley for the rest of the band, 

auditioned, and were hired.  

According to Hinnant Jr., “We built the crowd from four 

couples to 400 every Saturday for ten years.”

May 25, 1961 The Wilson Daily Times noted that Joe Snipes 

was one of the Seniors who graduated.

July 12, 1961 Wilson Daily Times noted that Kenly, NC’s Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe Snipes spent the 4th of July at Kennel’s Beach, 

while Mrs. H.A. Hinnant spent a week at Morehead City.

One major change came later when new owner Zack Bis-

sette off ered to pay 50% of the door to the band.  Dickson 

paid 30%.  

Bissette tried out another openeing band.  They played 

a set, packed up, left.  Bissette never got another band, 

closing down in 30 days.

May 27, 1960 Wilson Daily Times and fi rst mention in the 

press of the Kays (the Four Kays).
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1963

Rocky Mount Telegram March 16, 1963  Kenly, NC’s Donnie 

Weaver is lead singer

Jimmy Hinnant doesn’t remember all the details, but 

enough to give us a good sense of what happened with the 

fi rst Kays record.

A DJ working either for WGTN or WLLY radio was con-

nected with Arthur Smith (“Dueling Banjoes,” the Arthur 

Smith show, etc etc).  

These two sides were recorded in Wilson (likely one of 

the two radio stations) and the tapes sent to Arthur Smith 

Studios in Charlotte.  Smith pressed them on Choice Records.

Jimmy Hinnant Sr. was a fi ddle player.  Once the Kays 

were formed, the younger players repeatedly told him that 

they didn’t want a fi ddle player.  Hinnant senior, ready to 

accomodate, asked what they wanted--”a rhythm guitar,” 

they repllied.  For a few short months Hinnant Sr. supplied 

the rhythm on guitar until he had a fatal heart attack in 

September 1960.

Fortunately Jimmy Jr. had travelled with his father for 

several years, he knew all the country people who worked 

with his dad, and some others besides.

Jimmy Jr. went to Camp Lejeune to the E4/E5 club talked 

with the manager he’d met before and the Kays started 

working there from 1962 to 1965.  

Friday nights they packed ‘em in.  On Saturdays they 

packed Silver Lake as well.  The manager liked them so much 

he gave them his house to sleep.  

Occasionally they took off  from the Saturday Silver Lake 

date and played Atlantic Beach.

Hinnant Jr. says they built up Silver Lake from four couples 

to 500 people (regulars).
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Fall of 1963:   Sardams played a Bar-B-Que at Atlantic Christian College and the Kays played the 1963-64 New Year’s Dance.

The fi rst play dates I fi nd for the Kays at the Atlantic Beach 

Pavilion are June 24 & 25, 1966.  However,  information on 

bands who were booked at AB before May 7, 1965 is very 

scarce.  (I have two dates on other bands from ‘64 and fi ve 

from 1963).

The O’Kaysons (sic) played the Embers Beach Club at 

Atlantic Beach June 13, 1969.  The O’Kaysions played the 

AB Pavilion July 17, 1971.  They were booked at the Embers 

Club-Hilton Underground the week of March 27, 1978, May 

10, 1978, again July 3rd, July 10, week of August 28, Novem-

ber 27, 1978. 

They opened 1979 there January 8 and January 19th, 

followed by October 14, 1979 at Elliot’s Nest in Raleigh.......
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3-14-67 Daily Tar Heel 
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...the rest of the Kays history in the expanded PDF coming 
out next week.

Do You Have Kays or O’Kaysions’ memorabilia to share?   Let me know at 
johnhook@mindspring.com

For Patreon Subscribers Only 


